
President Paine Announces His I972 Retirement
The spring meeting of the

Houghton College Board of Trus.
tees produced several crucial and
surprising developments. Dr.

Stephen Paine announced that he
will retire after the 1971-72

school year, Mr. Kenneth Nielsen
was named Acting Business Man-
ager to replace Dr. Willard Smith
when he retires at the same time,
and an official Board policy on

campus speakers was formulated.
Probably the most startling re-

sult of the Board meeting was
the announcement of President

Stephen Paine's retirement after
35 years in the Presidency. Dr.
Paine gives "a narrow margin of
health, jeopardized by adminis-
trative pressures" as the primary
reason for the decision, which
was "very difficult." His back

condition, which is provoked by
late hours and much travelling,
is continuing to plague him.

President Paine's contract ends

in the summer of 1972, and he is
contemplating a second career.
His interests center around Bible
translation, and further work
with the New York Bible Society
is a strong possibility.

Dr. Robert Luckey will be shar-
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Dr. William Bright Calls }971 Graduates
To Love and Opportudity-Oriented Lives

by John Tsujimoto
"Ours is a message of love,

God's love for a world in con-

flict and chaos ...I propose the
philosophy...of being the kind
of person who is opportunity-
oriented - who looks upon the
problems, the chaos, the frustra-
tions of our world as an oppor-
tunity to proclaim the good news
of the gospel as no other gener-
ation has had since the first cen-

tury," challenged Dr. William
Bright, director and founder of
Campus Crusade for Christ Inter-
national, to the graduating sen-
iors of the Class of '71, at Sun-

day's Baccalaureate service, in
Wesley Chapel.

"What should be our attitude

as Christians as we face the fu-

ture?" Dr. Bright proposed three
alternatives:

A person can be:
1) problem-oriented-a per-

son who sees nothing but prob-
lems, or

Dr. William Bright

2) solution-oriented-a more

desirable approach to life, this
person is aware of problems,
but he is committed to solu-
tions, or

3) opportunity-o riented-
perhaps the best philosophy, a
person committed to the pro-
position that this generation
shall see the fulfillment of the
Great Commission, the great-
est spiritual awakening since
Pentecost.

And what is to be our attitude?
"One of love," said Dr. Bright,
emphasizing the importance and
power of love, "for the greatest
power in the world is love...
God's Love."

Dr. Bright is a graduate of
Oklahoma Northeastern State

College, where he majored in ec-
onomics. Upon graduation from
college, he taught at Oklahoma
State University, resigning that
position to engage in his own
manufacturing business and lat-
er in other business enterprises
in Los Angeles, Calif.

Upon becoming a Christian,
Dr. Bright enrolled for graduate
work at Princeton Theological
Seminary in 1946, while contin-
uing to operate his business in
California. Later, he transferred
to Fuller Theological Seminary at
Pasadena. In the spring of 1951,
near graduation, he felt a definite
leading of God to leave seminary
and undertake a ministry which
would help to reach the collegi-
ate world for Christ. Later that
year, together with his wife, he
launched the ministry of Camp-
us Crusade for Christ Interna-

tional at the University of Calif-
ornia at Los Angeles. Current-
ly, he devotes full time to direct-

Center Bond Issue is Sold

As Construction Bids Begin
On May 25, 1971, a bond issue

for the Campus Center, valued
at $2,325,000 was sold to the low-
est bidder at an interest rate of

6.75459. The College has al-
ready received $600,000 in gifts
and it expects to pay approxi-
mately $180,000 in interest dur-
ing the construction of the Cen-
ter. This brings the total project
fund to $3,105,000. All that re-
mains now is the return of the
construction bids from the con-

tractors. These are due June 16.

The year delay of the building
nnay have been financially good
for Houghton College. Last year
the interest rates on the bond

market were significantly higher
than this year. It is estimated
that it would have cost the Col-
lege at least a 1% higher interest
rate if the bond had been sold

last year. However, for some
people the year's delay may out-
weigh the advantages of a lower-
ed interest rate.

According to Business Manager
Willard G. Smith, there are cur-
rently five prospective bidders
who are reviewing plans and spe-
cifications for the new Center.
If a reasonable bid is received

June 16, it is hoped that con-
struction will begin by the first
of July.

ing the work of this organization.

The ministry which Dr. Bright
founded and now directs, has a
present staff of more than two
thousand, which ministers to stu-

dents on hundreds of campuses
across the United States and in

44 other countries. Campus Cru-
sade for Christ has continued to

expand beyond its original cam-
pus concept to lay, high school

and military ministries in the
U.S., together with ministries in
other countries and in various

mass media.

In 1961, the secular National
University of Korea conferred

upon Dr. Bright the honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Laws, "for the
meritorious contributions to the

development of human culture
and the advancement of world

peace through the establishment
of Campus Crusade for Christ."
In 1966, John Brown University
honored him with the degree of
Doctor of Divinity. In addition
to directing the international
ministry of Campus Crusade for
Christ, and filling a heavy sched-
ule of speaking engagements, Dr.
Bright is the author of numer-
ous articles, pamphlets, and two
books: Revolution Now! publish-
ed in 1969; and Come Help
Change the World, published in
1970.

ing some of President Paine's re-
sponsibilities next year; his exact
duties have yet to be worked out.
Meanwhile, a committee will be-

gin its search for a new Presi-
dent. That committee consists

of five College trustees, College
Dean Clifford Thomas, the Pres-
ident of the Alumni Council, Dr.

Bert Hall as the sole faculty rep-
resentative, and John Jordan as
the student representative.

The official Board position on

campus speakers represents, in
the opinion of some persons,
somewhat of a step backward.
The Board states that all truth

is God's truth, which will, in the
end, triumph over error. They
further state that man is "im-

mensely capable of being de-
ceived into accepting error
through non-rational factors,"
and that Christians are warned

in the Scriptures against expos-
ing themselves and others to our
evil-permeated environment.

The Board accepts the concept
that a Christian liberal arts col-

lege is, in purpose, "dedicated to
the proclamation of the truth",
and "... it seems to us a serious

waste of resources and open to

possible harmful results to per-
mit the use of the College for the
advocacy of error."

The Board suggests that differ-
ing philosophies and beliefs
which relate directly to "various

academic disciplines can be pre-
sented adequately and fairly by
informed and capable faculty
members," without being under

obligation to give evil a "sport-
ing chance."

The Board states in conclusion

that, "We ... ask the President

to use his judgment to see that
speakers are not invited to the
campus to oppose the important
truths for which the College
stands, and that persons who

come for such a purpose without
invitation shall be asked to desist

or leave the campus."

A final paragraph adds that
professors who desire to use "re-
source persons to represent po-
sitions not held by the College"

must first clear their plans with
the President. It is stipulated
that such persons must have pre-
sentations which are educational
rather than sensational.

Assistant Dean of Students Ted Baldick assumes a dual responsi-
bilitv to students and Administration.

Ted Baldick Has Dual Responsibilities
As New Assistant Dean of Students

Beginning next September a
new face will appear in the Stu-
dent Personnel Office. Mr. The-
odore "Ted" Baldick will assume
the duties of assistant to the

Dean of Students, replacing Mr.
Ronald Mitchell who will become

Assistant Registrar,

Graduating from Binghamton
State School of Nursing in 1965,
Mr. Baldick, attended a post-

graduate course in Child Psychol-
ogy before enlisting in the Army
in 1966. For the next two and a

half years, Mr. Baldick was sta-
tioned in Japan and worked with
Viet Nam War casualities. His

work in Japan centered specif-
ically around a psychologically-
minded "care approach" to tran-
sient stress reactions. The "care

approach" focused around talk-
ing with soldiers about psycho-
logical problems related to some

orthopedic injury (i. e. crippling,
loss of limb, etc.) acquired while
in service. After serving in Ja-

pan, Mr, Baldick was transferred

for the remainder of his military
career to Fort Ord, Calif. to the
Melieu Therapy Unit until his
discharge in 1969.

After his tour of duty, Mr.
Baldick enrolled in Houghton as
a second semester sophomore
working towards a B.S. degree in
psychology, which he will com-
plete this August. Mr. Baldick
served in two campus positions
to date. Last year he was a
nurse at the health center and

this year he became the head
resident at Shenawana replacing
Mr. Richard Losch.

Mr. Baldick's role in the ad-

ministrative complex will focus
around the day to day duties
which involve the campus men.
Specifically, Mr. Baldick men-
tioned that the responsibilities of
selective service, traffic viola-
tions and off campus housing will
complement his assisting the
Dean of Student Affairs in the

setting up and carrying through

a student personnel counseling
program.

Mr. Baldick views his job as a
"line defense" for the student as

well as for the College. He feels
that it is of great necessity that
he assume a dual responsibility
of "finding out the student view
and expressing it to the adminis-
tration (whether he agrees or not)

and in turn, giving the admin-
istration's answers to the stu-

dent." Mr. Baldick stressed his

concern for the "why's" of reg-
ulations and commented that he

would work for change while en-
forcing the present policies of
the College.

In concluding, Mr. Baldick
stressed the importance of estab-
lishing a good rapport with the
student and re-emphasized his
dual role as a liaison between

student and administrator.
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Perspective on Education 9# R44641224 N
Commencement and iertienient, beginning dild Lite jemem

biance of things past Noi, 13 the 5111|point ,#hen Houghton Jioukl After Three Years
summon up tlie besi of Lhe pabl J u.t one hundieil , c.,1 b .igo, Etc-
toi i.in thinkers, caught m .1 lecllnological le,olution .ind gi ipped by Dean Isabelle Weir A sense of prlde and satisfac- rules, therefore only structure a
b> i debilitating sedicli 101 .1 Solirce 01 .iutholiti, eliumicized ed tion in being a part of a college framework within which people

Serving for three years asucation.il principles 1,01 111 lec.illing in moments 01 c 1191* .mci ie which still places Jesus Chnst at can make individual decisions,
fleclion Rejecting the ult]IL.irt.in .itgument, 01 Hu,lei isho .ligued Dean of Women brlngs many the center of ltS educational and thus personal freedom can T

for leclinologic.il job 11.uning as a ])1 1111.11 , go.11, 9.tillier, \Inold thoughts to mind A sense of philosophy, and whose goal It 15 be aided Naturally, we need to Hou
delended "the best that h.is been thought .,nd wid in .111 ille wolld happiness at the sight of hun- to educate not only in the realm be certain that our regulations
as a woi th,thile educalion.11 01)]ect-lie uiging ih it fle\11)1111i ol dreds of students walking toward Df the academic, but also, to pro- will do this Tournier, and re-

com

Chapel at 10 50 am, the soccer rath
mind, callioliciti of thought, ,ind cogenn of e\])ie.,1,)11 be,t pie duce graduates with educated ports by the Group for the Ad-

team standing outside Bedford den
pdied a nian fox his ionition 7 0 1%11,e ,ind to think pieip,eli, hearts, a sense of mission, and vancement of Psychiatry, among -

getting ready to leave for the
Lo define . !id Lo sinthat/e, to 11*n e c.lught the i 151011 01 ' 1121% learn

of
confidence m the Saviour others, support this position As

big game a couple walking hand- tion
ing' and to h.ne known the eicitement 01 .idding nile ]01 01 int|t More specifically, my time in Christians, I feel that we need

in hand across the quad - and SeCL
to Lhe accumulation of m.ins 1, Isdoni the,ego,il. Jui,il, collegi.ite Student Personnel work has been not be embarrassed one lota for
education matiera Idienone out of tout libel.il 11 1, gl.,(Il!.tte, 1 111

one of them getting her face geared toward assisting students the "no-noes" of our institutional K

Like Jobs lot Iihich no college Laining is neceswir
washed with snow, laughs, in developing skills in making hving We should stress the reef

squeals, pranks in the residence
But the Cliristhin educdtot ddie not .il)11101'ri.ile seail.ii meth self-directed, rational decisions freedom we have because of stuc

halls u here friends are met and It gives this writer a sense of ac. Christ - even if this freedom Stat
od, and goals wrelessli hilt on Lhe one h,ind, the C hi isti.in ties established, and hundreds of complishment to have been a means we choose to refrain (NY

dgiees i,Jih lrnold ill.ti ihe qu.11:h of .i m.in s lile not the qu.in recommendations sent for sum- NY

Lit,, 16 .it st.ike, the C.hi isti.111 must leject the vecul.t] .ifillm.ition 01 mer uork and graduate schools'
part of this progrim - even, if And, again, we need to evaluate

the

the inductize method and l}eli,11 1{)11stiL .19Umptio!15 15, definmon I am happy to remember these
often rmsunderstood because of our responsibility to each other

Stat
(hrivian education 1% deducitie *ind begin, i# 1,11 the .tuumptic)11 its yet embryonic status, a part in light of scrlpture

ilegi
th.it C,od h betore .111 natuwl 1.ti, + .ind l>elene 1„41 i, 1<,1:11 p.ittel n. A sense of gratitude to the of new pohetes and procedures Finally, a sense of privilege
\Ic,teo, er (5111 1511.111 educ.it 1(,11 1. 1)()111 ccijrllitize .111(| .iiia tie 11 Lord for His diredi on in bnng- meant to improve, not Just

slst,

has been mine as I consider that

though ille C 111 isu.in educ.tior does seek to undel,1,ind I,eli,„M ing me to Houghton, for the fine change for the sake of change' prol
which God has given me as a

and, indeed Lo modal, beli.nioi he knozis di,ir mc,dified beh.i, ici students uith whom to work, for Being a part of an institution rner

task to perform - a privilege
no[ glounded in knoi, tedge i. 111,,ughtless .rnd thelitole less ilwn struggles m decision making that where expectations are made of rnos

we share whatever our positions
m.in (.111 istian eduwlion H Ithoin aintent p, no loilge, C |11 Evi,in taught us to grow together as the its faculty and students, based

tiati

may be, faculty or student' arie

educ.nion Thi, ma, be famelo[.1 cit, 1,111|t tomuwc .indthcie IRHC and Standards Board mem- on scriptural principles, and con

fore ne,el built dt all, ' but 111 it 18 lie \, h.11 C ]111,Lt „t ed,1(,ition bers - for it concerned not only cern for the development of spir- In closing, I Thessalonians 13 opti

today's students, but those not it-directed self-disciphne, has not comes to mind Phillips renders teac

ts all about

Di Jaincj E ILit cus >et here, and thus the weight of been a general hardship for me it "We are always thankful as Slm

NYthat responsibility, for counsel- I trust that where change has we pray for you all, for we never
ing with hundreds over room- been effected, the measure of ex- forget that your faith has meant
mate problems and minor things, ternal control is meant neither solid achievement, your love has

Renewing of the Mind or the much more senous as- to burden nor frighten the stu- meant hard work, and the hope
pects of life and for the little dent The Book of Judges teach- that you have ill our Lord Jesus
thank you notes that came al- es us that anarchy and confusion Christ means sheer dogged en-

' Irnd be not conformed to thi, noild bill be je thmsformeil most ei ery week saying reign "where everyman does that durance in the life that Yod live
1) die lene,ung <)1 ,our Inmd 111.ine m 1, 11}oze 1,11.i[ 1 di.it good thanks" I am grateful for which is right in his own eyes" before God, the Father of us all "
and .iccept.ible .ind peilect hill 01 God (Rom.iii, 12 2) these m a given society Community Selah'

In out (ollege .lill.ition, 1 i .15 SIU(leill, i,ic lili 01 .idininis
trak)14 .tie ainsidnth being ch,illenged, 01 Illititilled b, IleT# 1£16,5
.ind ne,% 1,0.ition on old Kle.1, \. ( 1111.11.ill. \,e should letel to
the Bible i,hen confionted h it]1 .1 question, but iii.itis times I din .Eetle44 6 Ute Ut04...
ati.ild I,e .ite 1.iA in doing *0 Usit.ilh, Tie think bick to those
things ite le,tined .ind lel.ite thelli to the ])101}lent .ihe.id I his, Dear Editor, cadam walks coming up to Gao lern, but would also enhance the
Lhough, 1% not Biblic.ill, (<11-lect

h does not seem l11.it out con, u gion 14 enough zo keep u% Should Christians be concern- and going up to Shenawana are beauty of the lawns The prob-

he.,cled m the I ight (|11 ection In Rom,ith 122 1, e ,ee th., 1 zie ed with ecology' Even Christian strewn with paper and cans, and lem of the macadam walks could

mu,t be ti .ttisionned bi the Hne,i ing 01 oui mmds so ill,11 K(- 111,1, baseball players' The bank ad- provide scenic views of the bull- be remedied by planting thick

,tal m God 0 11 ill lacent to Alumni Field which dozed creek and a lovely hun- evergreens acquired from any of

\01* hele solilecme might 4 1, lellentig ts \, h,it 1,Ike, 1,1,ice slopes toward Stebbins Field is dred-yard stretch of road, re- the surrounding College-owned
spectively The back of the New woodlandJt Comet.1017 7 hi, 1•, title bili thele 1. .1 (-(,11'>Lilit 1(11(|(-tic  to con COT ered H ith lime sacks, and

lorm to the %0]ld Bec.luse of thi, 1 leel Ihill nie.int i,e must Rawlings and MacGregor base- Science Building still shows evi-
These are Just a few thingsdence of construction after --

conbointl, tener, ozit ide.i, 50 th,it tho ieni,ii,1 hedi .ind pute ball boxes, which in themselves that, if done in the nomal course

Someone el·,e might w, th.it i e.*ding the Bible net, d.„ 8 link the baseball team to this
how long has lt beenp

of the year, would make theThere have been, I know, some
the % inle .15 1¢neumg out mind·, 11 1, m a bio.id •,en,l but ne:, crime, if littering is a erlIne redeeming factors, m that indi-

campus a more enjoyable home

time ,#e tud The Bible Ke *ile not enligillened in the wme dic,1, Other assorted junk, which Also, aside from the major im-
viduals, and even classes, have

Z# e ni.i; below mincls .is to ihe i iglit c our of,iction one d,n .ind cannot be traced directly to play- attempted to improve the land-
provements, if everyone tried to

liot he i.luxi hith th.i{ 111(,blein .ig.im tor montli 01 neti ie.ils er or spectator, adds nothing to scape problems at Houghton
be more responsible concerning

Z\hen th.it probleni .trises .ig.im 1 1,elie, c Llwt i, C 111 ivi.in•, 1, e this spot The College's policy the proper disposal of trash
Much more could be done,

should .igain seek to find the .1110,iei God h.p. 101 ti, seems to be that this bank is an
though Take, for instance, the

throughout the days' sojourn on

1[.im unies stuclelit', h 111 1.ike ,I u.md on ,1 position im .ill,e official dumping ground Some- campus. and if more care were
paths No amount of re-seeding

it K .1 mote libel.il point oi z le„ H e h.i, e in tlie cout,c c)[ gic)1% thing doesn t haie a purpose or has ever replaced the lawn, and
given to finishing jobs started
(1 aying pipelines, bulldozing,mg up le.tined to plogiess .ind m.itule .mci dle Conditionici m.im place° Dump it ojer the bank' no amount of pleading has ever

Liniem to feel the •te]) .ihe,icl 23 the i ight one But then, garbage lS pretty So etc ), select areas of our campus
kept students from re-using the would not need to be discourag-\dtinmw .alot * oil the oiliei ]1.111cl see„1(xi ic, 1,( ],eggecl .is whJ fight iti paths One solution would be to

ing eyesoresmult11 ti])A JUshing to vt .ind 1),ilk 1114,1,1119 Ih,it mitch clinger Sincerely, lay down flagstones Just wide Mi

hes m serling forth too {illickl Mary Ann Kappelhof enough to cover the path This Sincerely, Fli

ile nids find in the end th.it he c.111 be much h.ippict .md would not only solve the prob- Bill Ribochauk

mitch less fruvthiled mdiudu.ils l[ itc Tiould fiht con.,idei ill,it 1% e
need to rene,0 out ihoughts b, turning to the Bible .ind seeking Dear Editor,
God's pa fect hill Jud Limos

Since my somewhat dazed be-
ginning at Houghton until my
somewhat awakened present, I

cme Hougilton Star have noticed that frequently, and fer

for some periods of time, select
areas of the campus have under-
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Kaye Goodwin Voted Student f
Member of NYSTA Board '

The traditional cliche that
Houghton is an island "has be-
come an appellation of affection
rather than fact." Houghton stu-
dents are widening their sphere
of influence through participa-
tion in recognized institutions,
secular as well as Christian.

Kaye Goodwin, a junior, has
recently been named the first
student member of the New York
State Teacher's Association
(NYSTA) Board of Directors.
NYSTA is the formal voice of
the public teachers of New York
State. Among their many priv-
ileges, members enjoy legal as-
sistance, a specialized insurance
program and a mutual invest-
ment fund. Their newest and
most obvious influence is nego-
tiating for employment and sal-
aries, taking advantage of the
option to strike. Prospective
teachers may participate in a
similar organization, Student
NYSTA.

Last fall the NYSTA House of

Delegates voted to include one
member of the Student NYSTA
Executive Board on their Board
of Directors. This student would ·

have a vote equal to that of the
other 29 teacher members on the
NYSTA Board.

Kaye ran for the position this
spring and was elected at the
Student NYSTA Delegate Assem-
bly at Albany. She had already
served as historian and treasur-

er during her two years of mem-
bership. 'Kaye is excited about
her honored position and the
challenging responsibilities of
her new role. The voting priv-
ilege is naturally most import-
ant, as she represents the inter-
ests of 2500 members of Student

NYSTA. As the only student on

the nine-member Equal Educa-
tional Opportunity Task Force
for Teacher Action Committee,
her influence extends even furth-

er.

Miss Sylvia Kutchukian will take the female lead in the opera
Fledermaus this summer.

MANHATI'AN COLLEGE claims it is first in the nation to of-

fer an undergraduate major in the study of peace. A peace studies
major, to be available in September, has a core of seven courses
cutting across the disciplines, and deals especially with labor-man-
agement, inter-group conflict and management of conflict. Grad-
uates could find careers with internationally-oriented firms, in gov-
ernment service or education, notes a spokesman.

STATE UNIVERSITY AT BUFFALO plans to transform a res-
idence hall into two residential college units to provide "live-in
learning" next fall. The residence colleges, patterned on some of
the English colleges, would be places where classes and seminars
are held, faculty and Fellows can gather, interdisciplinary teaching
takes place, and students and professors can act informally.

The Department of Latin Education of the State University of
New York at Albany, at the request of the Classical Association of
the Empire State, is offering to all concerned Classicists a five-day
workshop (August 16-20) of study, discussion, and demonstration in
the areas of critical needs for the teachers of elementary and sec-
ondary levels of Latin instruction. Dr. F. Gordon Stockin, of the
Houghton College Faculty, has been invited to join the Albany staff
for the 1971 Workshop, and will bring daily lectures entitled, "A
New Emphasis on Latin Literature." Professor Stockin has prev-
iously been a staff participant in a similar workshop at St. Bona-
venture University, summer of 1968, and in a federally sponsored
Latin Teachers Institute at Albany in 1969.

Miss Goodwin's new office is

indicative of the increasing par-
ticipation of students in import-
ant decisions. NYSTA has also

voted to give each college repre-
sented in Student NYSTA vot-

ing privileges at their annual
House of Delegates. Kaye will
coordinate these representatives.
She enumerated specific areas in
which she, as a student, wiLl be
able to voice her opinion: budget,
improvement of teacher prepara-
tion in college and the changing
teacher certification. Kaye is
enthusiastic with the prospect of
pre-professional teachers work-
ing with teachers on common
problems and common goals.

An elementary education and
psychology major, Kaye has a
personal interest in the future
of teaching. She hopes to do
graduate work in school psychol-

ogy

But she sees a deeper purpose
in her influential position. "I

feel that it is imperative that the
Christian college student be in-
volved in constructive secular

organizations. Under the guid-
ance of Jesus Christ, he should

take a position on social and po-

litical issues and effect changes
through influential organiza-
tions."

In recent years Houghton edu-
cation students have accepted
this challenge for involvement.
For the last seven years, Hough-
ron students have chaired major
committees and have held offices
in Student NYSTA. Our local

chapter is one of the largest in
the state, giving Houghton great-
er voting power.
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Junior Kaye Goodwin hopes to glority Christ as the first student
member of NYSTA.

Returning Graduates Find
College Office Employment

With the scarcity of jobs these
days, it is no surprise that sev-
eral Houghton students are plan-
ning to return next year and
tackle their new obligations on
the college staff.

Diane Phillips, a senior Eng-
lish major, will come back to
work for Dean Liddick as the

Assistant to Publications, a job
vacated by Nora Swindler. Her
duties will include such tasks as

writing articles for magazines, in-
cluding Houghton publications,
editing copy and photography.

Another Houghton product will
be returning, although he will
not receive his degree from this
college. Roger Richardson has
secured a teaching job here after
he receives his Bachelor of Fine

Arts Degree from Syracuse Uni-
versity. Roger, whose fine art

work was on display in the base-
ment of Wesley Chapel for sev-
eral weeks, has accepted the po-

sition of art teacher at Houghton.
Shenawana Dormitory will be

losing its resident director, Ted

Baldick, to the administrative de-
partment of the College. Mr.

Baldick has accepted the job Ieft
open by the advancennent of
Dean Mitchell in the staff's

ranks. Another article dealing

more thoroughly with this ap-
pointment is included in this
issue of the Star.

Mrs. Roberta Dunkle, resident

director of East Hall, has been

moved up to the position of Dean
of Women, leaving Miss Karen

Waltz, Christian Ed. major and

present resident director of

Brookside, in her stead.

Rochester's Summer Opera Will Star
Miss Sylvia Kutchukian in Fledermaus

by Tim Isbell

Rochester's "Opera Under the
Stars," an outstanding summer
production, will hold special in-
terest this season for friends of

Houghton College. Miss Sylvia
Kutchukian, Assistant Professor

of Voice, will be appearing as
Rosalinda in Fledermaus, a com-

ic opera by Johann Strauss. The
dates for this opera are June
30th and July 2nd and 3rd. The
festival is headed by Robert J.
Murray (director) and Leonard
Treash (artistic director) both
from the Eastman School of Mu-

sic.

No stranger to the operatic
stage Miss Kutchukian began her
career while still a student at
Eastman where she received her

master's degree. She has won
much praise performing the roles
of Mimi (La Boheme), Alice Ford
(Falstaff), Suor Angelica (title
role), Santuzza (Cavalleria Rusti-
cana), and Desdemona (Othello),
to list a few, and has been asso-
ciated with the American Opera
Society and the Met Studio in
New York City. The past few
years have been given almost
exclusively to teaching.

The opera itself is a humorous
tale centered around the festiv-

ities of a New Year's Eve party.
The plot centers on a game of
trickery and climaxes when the
masks are taken off in the of-

fice of the local jailor. It all
adds up to a timeless theme of
freedom and gaiety. Miss Kut-
chukian will portray the fiery
and appealing Rosalinda who pre-
tends to be a countess in order
to steal the love of her real hus-

band, thereby testing his faith-
fulness. Her usual bright, lyri-
cal melodies are changed to deep,
sensuous tones for this trap. The
victimized husband will be played
by John Maloy of Eastman, and
the rest of the cast includes fac-

ulty from area colleges and uni-
versities.

The singers will be well sup-
ported by the Rochester Philhar-
monic conducted by Richard
Woitach, conductor of the San
Francisco and Metropolitan Op-
era Houses. You will remember

both names from this year's art-
ist series at Houghton. Also the
director, Mr. Murray, came to
Houghton for an opera workshop
during spring semester.

For Miss Kutchukian it all

started with a phone call to audi-
tion, after which she was offered
the part. To her this opportun-
ity means a return to what she
enjoys most: the world of opera.
It also means that she can renew

old friendships and catch up on
current methods which will def-

initely help each of her students
next year. She speaks of the
opera with a sparkle in her eye

and that special fortitude (which
she calls "guts") needed for such
a role. For her, the month of
June is full of long rehearsals

and practice schedules. They
are worth it because as a Chris-

tian professional she enjoys shar-
ing herself and her faith with
others whether informally, at re-
hearsals, or on stage in the final
production.

She invites all to come and en-

joy the opera with her at any of
the three performances. The

show starts around dusk and

there is no admission charge. It

is held on the stage of the High-
land Park Bowl; completely open-
air. I hope to see you some-
where in the crowd. Operas are
"right-on" this summer!

Susanne Just ('72) to Rusty

Leveille ('67), (Toccoe Falls Bible
College)

Kay Hirschey ('71) to Timothy
Isbell ('71)

Tamara Poysti ('71) to Joseph
Hill ('68)

Cathy France to Howard Rick-
ard ('73)

Glenda Andrews ('70) to Danny
Cook ('70)

Barb Robbins ('72) to Ken
Bates ('71)

Jeanne Miller ('71) to Gene
Miller ('71)
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*4*fr.. Johnson HouseWinsChampionship
' -€·2-2

In All Three Houseleague Activities
.

Johnson House defeated the House strength is assured for - they always seem to be able
-

.
Softball Team in the fifth game the complete team is anticipated to attract one or two talented
of a five game playoff 3 to 2 to be back Most of these guys freshmen each year to their

.

This victory earned the Johnson wlll have had two years of ex- team This serves two purposes
House guys the houseleague soft- perlence in operatmg as a unit First, it strengthens them as a

< -e

ball championship Johnson House also has some- team Second, lt helps remove
This series proved the two thing else going for them which any potential talent which might/*snrul-lows teams to be fairly well matched the other teams don't That is prove a threat to their superior-

r 1 -0, -

:-Sf- -regn . :46-Ja- The Softball Team won the first their subtle recruitment system ity

3>/ 11:' game Johnson House then came
back and won the next two

4*.- - games The Softball Team came
alive in the fourth game to win

:wbf= 94'
Recruitment of Freshmen

-Cl£: *97 by a narrow margin The final
.-

game was played that same day
with Johnson House coming out Seeks to Improve Sportson topUP «C-«36 Johnson House was the team

r7- This year saw an improved vlsing coach Next year, lt 15
52.2.Avi,-39 -: j r- to beat in all three of the men's performance on the part of hoped, these cards will be sent

-m=Q:m houseleague activities, football, Houghton's intercollegiate sports out from the Admissions office
EllS.;A basketball and softball They won teams Soccer achieved its first The cards then will go to all pros-

f>:0-: '

Im=il
all three of the championships winning season at Houghton last pective students, not only to

fet-7*92. Their best record was compiled fall Track also had a successful those students already known to
m football, going undefeated m season for the second year in a be coming When sent back to
this event

C
row the Athletic department the in-

In looking to the future, John- These improvements can be formation will be processed and
--. son House next year will be just traced to three different reasons aLl students who would be valu-

- as big a threat to all aspiring First, Houghton's teams are gain- able to the College Intercolleg-
houseleague teams Johnson ing experience in intercollegiate late program w11 be contacted by E'OI

competition The coaches have one of the coaches This then

Association of Manufacturers Suggests also gained experience and are wlll give the Athletic depart-
workmg hard to develop their ment a much broader base to re-
teams' potential Finally, in- cruit athletes for its program

Redirection of Gov't. Funds to Students resatrs:rslnz* ia'I;52 oo2eb=CO=
Education department As a re- timism seems to be the prevail-

Government funds to aid high- grounds u ould receiz e the same served to better advantage bY sult, better athletes are being ing mood among the various C
er education should be directed subsidy per student as would a increasing the amounts and avail- attracted to the school coaches as they thumb through
to the student rather than to the college ulth no endowment and ability of individual grants and This year a self-addressed card cards returned by potential stu-
institution the National Associ- wlth a student body made up loans to studdnts themselves was sent out by the Psys Ed de- dents Such statistics as "sIX Ho

allon of Manufacturers said largely of i ouths from lou er-m- However, the NAM said subsi- partment to all incoming fresh- foot two, one hundred and sev- struc

In a statement filed recently come families dized grants and loans to those men The purpose of the card enty five pounds, two years var-
with a Special Subcommittee on "Any attempt to subsidize in- u ho are able to pay should be is to give the department an sity experience as starting catch.

myst
is kn

Education of the House Commit- stitutions rather than students avoided awareness of the potential of stu- er" are bound to increase the
dents who are coming to Hough- hopes of any baseball coach Ev-tee on Education and Labor, the would probably create a wariety "A sound rationale for achiev-

er

ton Previously, with a few ex- en the golf coach looks forward
come

NAM said that institutional of inequities between schools and ing equality of opportunity would stude

grants of the t3 pe proposed in a especialb between students "
ceptions, the available talent was to a better season when he hears

apply equally well to a direct sub- not even known of a four-year Varsity-Golf man one-r

bill before the subcommittee The N AM said that institution sidy to students with financial These cards ask for the Junior coming to Houghton College It eral

(H R 7248) would not meet the al grants of the t, pe and amount need, or to an improved educa- varsity and varsity sports par- might help to fill that big gap leI-y
real needs of universities proposed might e, en sen e in lion capital market which would ticipated in during high school, left by Tim KalaJainen's grad- Art

'These funds uould be at best some instances as an incentive permit students to borron against number of years, and the super- uation early

amellorative, not curative and to colleges to enroll more stu future earnings," the NAM said with

in time uould tend to become ac- dents merely to receive these To the latter end, it urged estab- tngs

cepted as a permanent part of an grants, but the larger number lishment of a secondary market
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

enthi

institution s budget," the state- of students could serve to m- for student loan paper State Bank of Fillmore. Come Houghton Inn nadiz

ment said crease financial pressures on the No qualified student who save with us The sky lS the ahke
Pizzas are now available at the

' H R 7248 Bould subsidize in school The consequences of seeks a higher education should limit You set the goal as high been

stltutions irrespective of stu. such legislation might very well Houghton Inn from 7pm until
be prohibited from pursuing col- as you want Then save for it his ci

dents' financial needs Colleges be to z orsen present conditions," closing Small plzzas start at
lege training," the Association here where you get safety, in- don

the NAM said $135
with large endowments and stu- concluded, "but public subsidies terest and service terna

dent bodies composed largely of The Association said the cause should be reserved for those with Jack

middle-and upper-income back- of higher education could be demonstrable needs " First Trust Union Bank $350
Henzels Men's Shop

Stocb

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED Olean, N Y 50 Mam St he h

Houghton College Bookstore Fillmore Auto Supply Clothes to surt your budget Belfast, N Y 365-2688

SAVE SAVE

Textbooks Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 830-6
Wed & Sat 8 30-5 An average of 20-25% Taylors Repair Lyle A. Bliss Ai

Supphes with our everyday low prices "You bend-um, we mend-urn"
Automotive Parts & Supplieb Insure -- Be Sure

Gift Items for professional dry cleamng & Wmdshield installation, front
567-2210 fimshing end work Colhsion service and 50 W Main St Pi

tires
For hardware, paint, auto sup

Allmore, N.Y. 14735Fillmore Dry Cleaners
In

plies, or pet food, check the Compliments of 5674813 Rte 19 lmi No of Houghton Phone 716 567-8800
ed c:

Fillmore Agway Rockwell's "Flowem For All Oocasions" Natic

The Village Country Store factu
open Mon -Fn 8-5 Sat 8-12 Wellsville, N Y Artist Senes, Birohdap, Music Recitals, No Specml Reason

cans

THANK YOU For free delivery contact - Ken Bates - YAO

Hume Floral Shop In Wellss ille it's the 1 dent'

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE Hal]nigan's Greenhouses
Teias Hot Restaurant W

Flowers for the Belmont, N Y 25 Whitney Ave 268-5128

Artist Series Route 19 Houghton
Good Food and quick service "I be

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Phone 567-2731
vance

Your hosts - Jim and Gus
The Flilmore Laundromat

Now is the time to subscribe to the STAR for the relatives and

friends who wish to keep Informed of your activities here at Hough- 1 that'

in th

Open 24 hrs ton Simply fill in the stub and return it with $4 00 to STAR by jobs,

cme Hougl#on Star Intra-campus mail youni
Clean - Fast - Efficient

---------------
make

older
Entered as second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton, Ne. York 14744 1i

Magnano's And
Name

and i
Health and Beauty Store at fir

Assorted greeting cards, candies, mize(

Address
cosmetics, films, etc

Belfast, N Y Phone 365-2721 Copy
State Zip Ad si
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